Hall Locker Assignments

Hall Lockers for the upcoming 2016-2017 school year will be assigned in the month of August. These dates and times for 7th graders and 8th graders are as follows:

**7th Grade**
*Thursday, August 25th*
*8 AM – 10 AM*

**8th Grade**
*Wednesday, August 24th*
*8 AM – 10 AM*

**PURCHASE CORRECT LOCK**
- A combination lock is **required** (NO key locks) minimum size ¾” shank
- Preferred brand is **MASTER**, regular size, common style (number/letter combo break easily)
- May purchase in a two pack (both w/ the same combination – save other for PE locker)
- Places to purchase: Target, Home Depot, Lowes, etc.
- Inexpensive locks, purchased at Dollar Tree or 99cent store, tend to break easily

**LOCKER DAY “1st Come; 1st Serve”**

There are NOT enough lockers for every student
- The line will form where the Locker Line sign is posted on the main floor
- Students will be given a **numbered** locker form that is their POSITION IN THE LINE
- Form MUST be *legibly* printed w/ their name, grade, combo and serial # on lock
- Student MUST have lock & **completed** form in hand before reaching the assignment table
- Students are responsible for holding on to form; if LOST, the student goes to end of line
- FRIENDS wanting lockers next to one another MUST all be together in line; NO saving places
- Lockers will NOT be saved for those without a lock; used locks are available at minimal cost
- Lockers will be assigned wherever there are available lockers, NOT by student choice

**ORIENTATION DAY**
*MONDAY, AUGUST 29th*

- This is for incoming 7th GRADE students and NEW 8th GRADE students
- If you cannot attend, someone else may pick up your schedule and purchase your PE clothes
- Schedules not picked up will be distributed the first day of school
- Please see Orientation flier for detailed information